
HOTELS • ACCOMMODATION  
 Enjoy Bed & Breakfast    
& +49.30.236.236.10   www. 
ebab.com   [+ / A / GMW]    
7500+ private accommodations 
from € 20,- in more than 400 ci-
ties, worldwide. 
b 1 Hotel Faycan***  C. / Nico-
las Estéveanez, 61  & +34.928. 
270.650    [+ / 24 / A / CC / GF 
/ W]   Nice 3-start hotel near Playa 
Las Canteras. Very gay friendly!
b 2 Hotel Bed & Chic  C./ Ge-
neral Vives, 76   & +34.928.904. 
289  [+ / A / CC / GF / W]  Gay 
friendly hotel at Park Santa Catalina.   
BARS · CAFETERIAS                                   
a11 La Bikina  Paseo Las Cna-
teras, 63  & +34.828.065.357  
www.labikinacantina.com [+ / B / 
C / CC / GF / S / T]   daily from 
12 (noon)  Very gay friendly bar 
with terrace at Las Canteras Beach
b12 Bar da Vinci C/ Ripoche, 
6  & +34.928.492.766   www.
fb.com/BarDaVinciLasPalmas  [+ / 
B / C / CC / GF / M / S / T]  dai-
ly from 10am   Very gay friendly 
place near Catalina Park.

[+]...Recommended - We‘ve been there   
[++]...A Must!   [24]...Open 24hrs   [24W]...
Nonstop weekend service   [A]...Accommoda-
tion   [B]...Bar   [BY]...Boys/Escorts   [C]... 
Café/Bistro   [CC]...Credit Cards accepted   
[D]...Dancing   GF]...Gay Friendly   [GM]... 
Gay Men   [GMW]...Gay Men & Women   
[GW]...Gay Women   [L]...Leather/Fetish   
[M]...Meals   [S]...Snacks   [T]...Terrace/Out-
door facilities   [WA]...Wheelchair accessible    
[X]...Cruising/Darkroom   [Y]...Young crowd  
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b13 Bar Maximus C/ General 
Vives, 65   [B / GM] from 18h
b14 Bar Sydney   C/ José Fran-
chy Roca, 39  [+ / B / CC / GMW 
/ S / T]  Afterwork bar for gays 
and friends.
b15 Terraza Lolita Pluma San-
ta Catalina, 7  & +34.928.260. 
685 [+ / B / C / CC / GF / 
GMW / M / S / T] www.fb.com/
GranTerrazaLolitaPluma  open dai-
ly 9am-1am  Bar/Café for gays 
and friends. Serving breakfast, 
lunch and dinner.
b16 Victors Copas Show  
C/ Doctor Miguel Rosas, 21  & 
+34.928.271.584 [B / GF / 
GMW / S]   Thu-Sun 21-3h   Drag 
Queen Show bar.
 CLUBS & PARTIES                                   
b21 Area Discoteca  C/ 
Martinez de Escobar, 37  & 
+34.646.263.298   fb.com/Area-
Discoteca-1557556277816070 [+ 
/ B / D / GF / GMW]   Various 
parties for gays
a22 Disco Saturdays  C/ Presi-
dente Alvear, 69   & +34.699.776. 
937  [+ / B / D / GF / GMW]   
www.fb.com/Saturdayslaspalmas 
Every Saturday night party for gays 
and friends
a23 Tao Garden Club  Paseo 
Alonso Quesada  & +34.928.243. 
730  www.taolaspalmas.com  [B / 
C / D / GF / S / T]  Special areas 
for gays during some parties.
CRUISE CLUBS                                   
b31 Black Door  C/ Torres Que-
vedo, 25   & +34.928.967.338   
www.blackdoorbar.com  [B / GM 
/ L / X]   Thu-Mon from 22h   Gay 
cruising. Darkroom and cabins.

DINING OUT                                   
b41 Clandestino   C/ Doctor 
Miguel Rosas, 8  & +34.928. 
229.603  fb.com/restauranteclan-
destino.laspalmas  [+ / ++ / CC / 
GF / M / S / T]  daily from 9am-
1am  Very gay friendly restaurant. 
Great dishes
SAUNAS                                   
a51 Sauna Portugal  C/ Por-
tugal, 27  & +34.928.227.284  
www.saunaportugal.com   [+ / 
++ / B / GM / X]  daily 16-24h   
Sauna, steam room, cabins, sling, 
massage.  
SEX SHOPS                                                                                                                                             
b61 Jomato G   C/ Doctor 
Miguel Rosas, 4   [CC / GF / GM 
/ X / Y]   Sex shop with cabins.
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Columbus, a trip to the past
Visit numerous points of interest in the 
old town of Las Palmas, in the neigh-
borhood of Vegueta and Triana: The 
Casa de Colón  A  museum dedicated 
to the discoverer, and the Ermita de 
San Antonio Abad  B  (where the mari-
ne prayed before based on their trip); 
contemporary art museums (in Centro 

Atlántico de Arte Moderno  C  and San Martín Centro de Cultura Contem-
poránea  D ),  the Museo Canario  E , where you can see mummies and 
Aboriginal traces of their culture; and the Casa-Museo Pérez Galdós  F 
, dedicated to the universal figure of the canary writer, whose presence 
is still palpable in the city (with a theater that bears his name, several 
monuments and even a whole neighborhood, that of Schamann, in the 
Upper Town whose streets and squares are baptized with the names of 
his novels and characters. 
The imposing Catedral  G  and the Casas Consistoriales  H  make the Plaza 
de Santa Ana  I  one of the biggest attractions of the Atlantic capital and, 
don‘t forget to stop by at the Castillo de Mata  J .

British quaintness and fingerprints
Road to Playa de Las Canteras, visitors can enjoy a stop in the architec-
tural complex of the Pueblo Canario  K , designed in the late thirties by 
the modernist artist Néstor Martin-Fernández de la Torre, which includes 
a museum dedicated to the work of this singular painter and promoter of 
quaintness canary. 
Or pause in the current municipal offices, the old Hotel Metropole, where 
still remembered with a plaque passage of a distinguished guest in the 
decade of the 20s: the British writer Agatha Christie.



Shopping City
Las Palmas has large open shopping areas and includes a lar-
ge number of shopping centers with all kinds of shops.
In Triana you can find top international brands and fashion 
stores by reference; the Puerto y Mesa y López the most di-
verse and cosmopolitan shops, and in Guanarteme all for sur-
fing; without forgetting that sea lovers have their shops in 
Marina LPA.
Another attractions is the network of markets with the best 
fresh produce from the island, including the Mercado de 
Vegueta  Q , the Central or the one at the Puerto. Sunday in 
San Lorenzo, the farmer‘s market is the best choice and in 
Vegueta, the craft market and culture.

Ocean City
Already in the Isthmus, the visitor finds aside Las Canteras  L , 
one of the best urban beaches in the world, and the other, the 
main cruise port in Spain during the winter season, the Puerto 
de La Luz and Las Palmas. The average annual temperature 
in the city (21 degrees) make the ride grateful for all seasons 
for these enclaves, open to the sea and dressed with singular 
points, as the Museo Elder de la Ciencia y la Tecnología  M 
, the Mercado del Puerto  N  (whose design is attributed to 
engineers from the Eiffel firm in the late nineteenth century), 
the spectacular Auditorio Alfredo Kraus  O  or Martín Chirino 
Foundation, which has been installed in the old fortaleza del 
Castillo de La Luz  P . In addition you will find a special tourist 
information point in the Parque Santa Catalina: la Casa del 
Turismo, also designed by Nestor in the 30‘s.




